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Security Stirrings

car eful reappraisal of our eiltire security svsteims."
.Memibers would be drawn from official and civilian

FORMER Seniator Cain has been inaking headlines
by criticizing the current federal securitv program. After 2 years of experience as a member of
the Subversive Activities Control Board, Cain has
come to deplore a system that invites the use of hearsay, rumor, and association as a basis for branding a
person as a security risk. He asks for the better seleetion of security officers, consideration of the nature
of a particular job in weighing security requirements,
revision of the preseint criterions of security, greater
independence on the part of hearing boards, and a
change from the current negative regulation that the
emaployilnent of a person mlust be "clearly consistent"
with national interest to the point of view that no
person should be dismissed unless his emlployiient is
found to be "reasonably inconsistent with the national
interest."
Cain's recoimlnendations deserve special consideration because of his position and because of his history
of right-wing conservatism. For similar reasons, the
critieismns of Martin Dies have gained attention.
Several proposals for change or study have been
lnade. The Senate has voted $125,000 to the Post Office
and Civil Service Coimmittee for an investigation of
the current security-risk programi. The study has the
support of chairman Olin D. Johnson (D., S.C.) and
former chairInan Frank Carlson (R., Kan.). Senator
Johnson announced that the State Department had
informed him that not one of the employees who had
been naied in the highly publicized 1950 charges of
the junior senator from Wisconsin had been found
to be "a Coimiiunist or disloyal to our Government."
Senators Humphrey (D., Alinn.) and Stennis
(D., Miss.) introduced a joint resolution calling for
a bipartisan 12-member coiimimlission to conduct "a

life. Representative Frelinghuysen (R., N.J.) introduced a comiipanioin resolution in the House. Representative Tumnulty (D., N.J.) has proposed the creation of a special court for security cases.
Although there is not yet agreement upon a solutioIn, some of the iiiost reasonable and respected miembers of the Congress-oIn both sides of the political
aisle agree that improvemiient is necessary and that
security measures imiust be removed from the kind of
political charges and counitercharges that marked the
1954 campaign.
From nongovernlllental sources have coine other
evidences of desire for change. Freedom House, Inc.,
an educational and civic association working to
strengthen democracy, has recoilniiiended a Presidential Commlission on Security to determiiine whether
current policies and practices carry "the risk of losing
our lead in science and technology which freedom of
inquiry has given us." The Fund for the Republic has
made several grants for studies bearing on problems
of security and civil liberties. One grant was to the
Association of the Bar of the City of New York.
One of the Im1ost significant features of the currenit
stirring is its diverse origin. Republicans and Democrats, liberals and conservatives, members of the Congress and private citizens are all among those calling
for serious reappraisal of seeurity methods. Perhaps
1955, with no electioh in the offing, offers the best opportunity for a calmn and reasonable approach that
we have had since the problem assumed its present
mnagnitude. Certainly the question will undergo Congressional investigation and public debate; both those
who are satisfied with things as they are and those
who hope for change will have opportunities to express their views-D.W.
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